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Great is the Lord Almighty 

 

March 20, 2022 

 

Welcome PA! Bob and Dorothy Byerley, two of the most incredible patriots we have known since 

we’ve been in PA church planting there! We are now church building and in the Cheongpyeong 

Retreat in TN. Of course we have to support the patriots. Bob and Dorothy, they've been true Trump 

patriots; they're not establishment neocons. They've been always helping from the front, rear and 

everywhere with the Freedom Festivals and all the guests and everything. And of course their 

magazine Our Town that reaches thousands of people has been fighting for libertarian values and free 

will and freedom. In America those principles are fading so we need people that represent us; that 

will not represent the establishment but will represent We the People.  

So may God bless them on their epic journey!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ISzwoegBFzU (Bob was a guest of Freedom, Faith & Family 

Coalition Prayer breakfasts in December 2019) 

 

Thank you all once again for joining us. We send a big shout out to the PA crew and of course the 

Texas crew and everybody around the world that is joining right now. 

 

Let's get into the Word today we are in Ezekiel chapter 16; subtitle: The Harlotry of Jerusalem. 

As you know we like to see the Word and read it. We don't like to just pick and choose so you just 

hear a good hopium thing. No! God has a word for us and many times the words that are strong and 

are condemning evil people, these are things that American Christians would hear up to the 1950s. 

But once feminism and leftism started infiltrating, you heard it less and less, and all you hear now is 

about prosperity and just hopium, hopium, hopium. No! God has standards; God has righteousness so 

we have to read His word.  
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Ezekiel 16: 1-22 

The Harlotry of Jerusalem 

1 Again the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,2 Son of man, cause Jerusalem to know her 

abominations,3 And say, Thus saith the Lord GOD unto Jerusalem; Thy birth and thy nativity is of the land of 

Canaan; thy father was an Amorite, and thy mother an Hittite.4 And as for thy nativity, in the day thou wast 

born thy navel was not cut, neither wast thou washed in water to supple thee; thou wast not salted at all, nor 

swaddled at all.5 None eye pitied thee, to do any of these unto thee, to have compassion upon thee; but thou wast 

cast out in the open field, to the lothing of thy person, in the day that thou wast born. 

6 And when I passed by thee, and saw thee polluted in thine own blood, I said unto thee when thou wast in thy 

blood, Live; yea, I said unto thee when thou wast in thy blood, Live.7 I have caused thee to multiply as the bud of 

the field, and thou hast increased and waxen great, and thou art come to excellent ornaments: thy breasts are 

fashioned, and thine hair is grown, whereas thou wast naked and bare. 

8 Now when I passed by thee, and looked upon thee, behold, thy time was the time of love; and I spread my skirt 

over thee, and covered thy nakedness: yea, I sware unto thee, and entered into a covenant with thee, saith the 

Lord GOD, and thou becamest mine.9 Then washed I thee with water; yea, I throughly washed away thy blood 

from thee, and I anointed thee with oil.10 I clothed thee also with broidered work, and shod thee with badgers' 

skin, and I girded thee about with fine linen, and I covered thee with silk.11 I decked thee also with ornaments, 

and I put bracelets upon thy hands, and a chain on thy neck.12 And I put a jewel on thy forehead, and earrings 

in thine ears, and a beautiful crown upon thine head. 

13 Thus wast thou decked with gold and silver; and thy raiment was of fine linen, and silk, and broidered work; 

thou didst eat fine flour, and honey, and oil: and thou wast exceeding beautiful, and thou didst prosper into a 

kingdom.14 And thy renown went forth among the heathen for thy beauty: for it was perfect through my 

comeliness, which I had put upon thee, saith the Lord GOD. 

15 But thou didst trust in thine own beauty, and playedst the harlot because of thy renown, and pouredst out 

thy fornications on every one that passed by; his it was.16 And of thy garments thou didst take, and deckedst thy 

high places with divers colours, and playedst the harlot thereupon: the like things shall not come, neither shall it 

be so.17 Thou hast also taken thy fair jewels of my gold and of my silver, which I had given thee, and madest to 

thyself images of men, and didst commit whoredom with them,18 And tookest thy broidered garments, and 

coveredst them: and thou hast set mine oil and mine incense before them.19 My meat also which I gave thee, fine 

flour, and oil, and honey, wherewith I fed thee, thou hast even set it before them for a sweet savour: and thus it 

was, saith the Lord GOD. 

20 Moreover thou hast taken thy sons and thy daughters, whom thou hast borne unto me, and these hast thou 

sacrificed unto them to be devoured. Is this of thy whoredoms a small matter,21 That thou hast slain my children, 

and delivered them to cause them to pass through the fire for them? 

22 And in all thine abominations and thy whoredoms thou hast not remembered the days of thy youth, when 

thou wast naked and bare, and wast polluted in thy blood.   

 

Amen! Folks, what a powerful, powerful, scripture there! Of course this is the time of Babylon. Folks, 

remember the culture of Babylon when the families had become so wicked and evil? They were so 

indoctrinated with the state religion of Babylon and they hated their children so much that they sent 
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them off to be destroyed by the state; they sent their girls off to be prostituted at temple prostitution. It 

was the Babylonian culture that at the age of 13 when the young girl hit puberty, she had to be sold to 

the temple of the goddess Asherah and the goddess would give her service of all these females to all 

these men that would support that state and of course that religion.  

So what happened? These young children would be getting raped by men that they didn't know. That 

was their first experience in losing their virginity. That is literally the most horrific demonic Satanist 

thing you can do to a child that has infinite possibility put into her by God!  

 

You think of the heart-wrenching PAIN and AGONY that God is talking about in Ezekiel chapter 16! 

Right there He's saying, “Is this of thy whoredoms a small matter, 21 That thou hast slain my children?” This 

is how far the culture had fallen, and it was okay, it was mainstream, it was cool to hate your children; 

it was cool to make fun of your children as being some kind of burden and liability.        

 

Hey, we used to see children as a blessing, as an asset; not as a liability and a curse. It has been the 

work of Satan and feminism and all the demonic cultures of leftism that have been trying to 

brainwash parents to HATE their children. Why? They know that if they can cut that relationship 

between parents and children which is the fundamental unit of society and it's the only way culture 

and values can be transferred inter generation vertically down through time; if they cut and sever that 

they have captured and they can take that culture hostage. Of course that's what they've done, and not 

only in the Biblical world of Babylon! No, “Oh, it’s a far off land! Oh, it’s thousands of years ago.”     

 

Folks, nothing has changed; sin is still sin. People are still separated from God because they want to 

fall into indulgence and fornication and sexual depravity. These sins are still there. Why? Because 

Satan WAS the first pedophile; he was the first sex trafficker. All the demonic people are held together 

by this power. That's why it’s the fruit of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil,. 

 

Knowledge of good because in marriage, that is where our human sexuality and our romance should 

be burgeoning! That's where it's powerful, that's where it's productive; that's where it gives energy 

and HOPE to the next generation so that they want to get married too. They see Mommy and Daddy 

having romance, having a strong intimate marriage, having a powerful relationship that is centered on 

God and they're happy. That gives hope to the KIDS that one day they can have something that's 

honorable, that's long-lasting, that’s centered on something greater than the self and that is 

POWERFUL, life-changing, society- maintaining. There is so much power there, folks! 

 

But of course the Communists and political Satanists they know they have to destroy that; that's why 

they're in inverted reality: boys can be girls now, and girls can be boys. Lia Thomas can smash all the 

women's world records; he was going at half speed and he was killing all those NCAA championship 

girls that trained like crazy. They've got to train from the time they're six years old, up to the time 

they're in the NCAA championship; every weekend they got to live in a pool. 

 

We've become such a depraved harlot abomination before God! We've murdered sixty million plus 

children in the womb. We have divided and destroyed marriage. The average retention rate of 
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marriage even among church goers is no different than in the world, folks; there's no difference 

statistically. That is how pathetic the body of Christ and Christianity has become; we're like watered 

down diet cola. It's no longer strong values, standing up against the bully, standing up against evil, 

standing up against wickedness; not trying to just be popular all the time but living for a higher 

purpose and “seeking first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness,” as Matthew 6:33 says we must do.  

 

Such an incredible thing, because here in the Scripture, in Ezekiel we're not watching something that 

took place five or six thousand years ago with some ancient deceased Babylonian culture. No! That 

Babylonian culture is still here today. And you can see that all these top elites, all of these leftist elites, 

all the Bill Gates, all the Rothschilds and all the Soros, they love that ancient Babylonian culture; they 

love those organizations which go against Christianity because they're so intolerant.  

 

No! These ancient cultures were killing children; they were sacrificing them to BAAL and bringing 

them into the fire furnaces to get rid of post-birth abortions. By the way now in America senators and 

congressmen are actually pushing for 28 DAYS after BIRTH to be able to slay and kill the child! Folks, 

that is ridiculous; that is unheard of! That's now being put on the bills in Virginia to be passed in these 

United States of America! In the eyes of God do you think we're any different than what Ezekiel was 

talking about in Babylonian times? What have we BECOME, folks? It has become so incredibly intense 

because now all the wickedness is coming into the light; people are now able to see what's going on 

with the world.  

 

 

God is a Father 

This just takes me back. You know now almost ten years ago Father ascended and of course he left his 

entire inheritance to his heir, successor and represented body that he selected. He crowned me three 

times. I didn't choose myself; it's not my choice. Only the father can choose which son will inherit his 

kingdom. I DIDN’T CHOOSE MYSELF! I didn't put a CROWN on my HEAD! I couldn’t control him 

to do that. No! He chose me because he knew that Kook Jin Nim as the elder brother and I we would 

stand up for him, we would stand up for godly men, we would stand up for masculinity; we would 

stand up for the Father. (Applause) 

 

 We wouldn’t be consumed and go into the cult of feminism and the cult of Demon goddess worship, 

which in the end always leads to sex prostitution and killing the young children. That's where 

goddess worship leads to. Look at every culture that indulges in goddess worship! It leads to the 

selling of girls to prostitution because a goddess wants to offer something that's differentiated from 

the MALE gods, and what she can offer is the FEMALES of that culture. It's always the same whether 

they look at Hinduism, whether you look at Asherah in the ancient Babylonian culture, whether you 

look at Ishtar in the Assyrian culture; it's all the same, folks! 

 

And that's why God is a father not a mother. He's Father because the father is required as a center of 

civilization to PROTECT; protect the women of children. That is what the alpha male is supposed to 
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DO! That is what a Christian alpha male is supposed to do! He's supposed to PROTECT women and 

children; not go along and SELLING them. Are you with me, folks? This is incredible; unreal! 

 

 

The betrayal 

So, Father anointed me, etc. Then almost ten years ago Father ascended, and we spent six months 

folks - nobody knows this story - six months, weeping and crying and begging our mommy to not do 

what she was going to do ; to nor go and declare herself as GOD and do goddess worship! Oh my 

Gosh! But everybody has free will; God can’t do anything. Everybody has free will. We've seen 

women who have billions of dollars that they've taken through lawsuits from their husbands become 

very wicked and very evil. We see that in Korea a lot; we see it all over the world. 

 

How heart-wrenching and heartbreaking! We spent months and months crying, weeping and begging 

her, “Please don’t do this! This is going to lead to damnation! Honor your husband; honor our Father! The more 

you do that the more the world will lift you up. Don't seek your own glory! Don't seek your own fame, and 

don't call yourself God!”  

 

Oh my Gosh! It's kind of crazy because it's so ridiculous and it should be obvious, but this is what 

happens with that kind of money; there's massive temptation to then try to use that power, etc.  

Six months begging her trying to stop her from doing that, and of course realizing that, “No! We cannot 

go along with it; we cannot in good conscience go along with that. We can't change the Scriptures, we can't 

start worshipping god the mother; we can't worship feminism.” 

 

Father spent his whole life fighting against communism! He started the Washington Times to fight 

against communism and feminism! How the heck are we inheriting the exact values that we fought 

against for eighty years? It doesn't make any sense; it doesn't make any sense. We spent BILLIONS of 

dollars around the world educating people against the evils of communism, and feminism as one of 

the ARMS of communism! So of course we're not going to go against all this! Those are his VALUES! 

Those are the Kingdom VALUES which are so central to preserving HUMANITY and preserving 

MARRIAGE. 

 

We had to go through treacherous and terrible times! We could not support that so we went out into 

the wilderness and started church planting. Of course that wasn't enough so they had to come after 

me and started suing me in lawsuits and tried to destroy everything that we were doing. They're 

saying that I am suing them, but they’re suing me! Hello, THEY are suing ME!!!!! 

 

Trying to destroy the ministry; trying to destroy me. Why? Because they had seen Father give me the 

inheritance, which I didn't ask for by the way; I never anointed myself! I didn't want it! I'm the 

youngest son; I don't want that kind of BURDEN! I'd rather just get along and “just leave me alone!” 

Why would I want that kind of burden and mockery and hatred of the whole WORLD, especially the 

radical enemies of liberty? 

 

Well Christ didn’t say, “Pick up your pina colada and follow me!” No! He said,  
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“Pick up your cross and follow me!” 

“You will be hated, mocked, scorned, killed for my namesake!” 

“He who seeks his life will lose it, and he who loses his life for my namesake shall inherit the Kingdom of God!”  

 

I mean we know, but when that plays out in real life it's hard; it's hard sometimes. 

But to us it was very clear. It was the sons that were united with Father's alpha male culture that said 

“NO!” There was not one female in Father’s ENTIRE family; not ONE female, an in-law or a daughter 

that stood up for Father! Not ONE! Not ONE! Every single person was trying to say, “Oh just capitulate; 

just capitulate! It's DANGEROUS if we take that route!” NOT ONE! 

 

Why? Because we're not trying to please people; we're not trying to be people pleasers. As men of 

integrity we have to do what pleases God, even though the world hates us. 

So it's incredible that after that harlot of Babylon kind of culture and that harlot of Babylon declaration 

that she had made and prophesied over the next seven years, that there would be world peace and 

people would come bowing to her. 

 

Folks, do you understand? When we were in South Korea with one phone call we could reach the 

Speaker of the House, with one phone call we could meet any general in the military; with one phone 

call we could meet with any person in Samsung and LG. In fact we had many Samsung and LG 

lawyers working in our business group that Justin was managing. You’re talking about the top level 

of Korean society! The Korean Wall Street Journal CEO was our personal FRIEND which we would 

have dinner with every Friday. Do you understand, folks?  

And with our foundation in the Washington Times, President Trump would be coming to our events! 

The Washington Times would be the #1 paper, pushing Donald Trump. NOT the opposite!  

 

But what has she done? She has supported media helping the Communists. She has supported Ban Ki-

moon, the COMMUNIST, former secretary general of the UN! TOTAL TREATOR! A pusher of 

LGBTQ etc….  HOW can you support these kinds of people when your WHOLE life you have learned 
from TRUE FATHER that this is the will of Satan; that socialism and communism IS Satanism? HOW 

can you turn off your ears to that? For money and power! 

 

 

Abel UN vs. Cain UN 

That's why Father selected us; because he knew we wouldn't go along with that. And that's what 

Cheongpyeong was about; that's why Father was doing Cheongpyeong. Not be some kind of 

ridiculous centralized kind of Vatican! Cheongpyeong in Korea was to be the new Geneva; it was to 

be the place of the Abel UN, the place where all the nations that would support freedom would come 

together and be part of an alliance of republics from around the world. The dictator nations would not 

be included in those conversations; if you supported communism, socialism, you would not be 

included in the Abel UN. 

 

The satanic CAIN UN is pushing international communism and worldwide lockdown; they're forcing 

people to be jabbed with chemical poisoning and getting them VAIDS (vaccine autoimmune 
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deficiency syndrome) which is now becoming a thing, unfortunately. That is CLEARLY the work of 

Satan! 

 

Father wanted Cheongpyeong to be the place where the leaders of the world who support LIBERTY 

would strengthen their resolve. That's why in Cheongpyeong Retreat Center we have shooting ranges, 

because the Rod of Iron Kingdom is not just for us; it's for everybody.  

EVERYBODY on the planet who was created by God deserves the right of self-defense because there 

are big predators like bears and lions and tigers; yes. But there are bigger Goliaths, that we learn about 

from King David's story; aren’t there? It's not just lions, bears and tigers. There are some BIGGER 

Goliaths that are out there that want to enslave you, imprison you, mask you and create you to be 

HARMED as cattle in meat production! 

 

Those demons and those apparatuses are real and historically have existed. Even in these last hundred 

years alone, 220 MILLION people MASSACRED, killed and what? Democided by their own 

governments; by people that they “trusted” with power! 

 

So of course FATHER was talking about the 666-ANTICHRIST Beast as GOVERNMENT. YES! In the 

Bible in the Book of Revelation you have the Beast coming out of the earth and the Beast has the head 

of a leopard and a lion and a goat; you know different heads etcetera. But these are not literal Godzilla 

monsters coming out of the earth and coming out of the waters; these are not literal animals with ten 

heads and crowns on the ten heads. This is apocalyptic literature; this is symbolic literature, talking 

about what? The BEAST! The power that rules over the nations of the world that has power and has 

many heads and that we must face in the end. 

 

People will say, “Well, it's not internationally connected.” Oh, for the last two years you've seen how 

unbelievably coordinated, how internationally connected this cabal is! There is a real Beast. It really 

has multiple heads it has crowns and power over nations, and it has SHUT down the world for the 

last TWO YEARS, and you’ve lived through it! 

It's unbelievable what we have seen; which is the exact opposite of the Han mother's prophecies. We 

pray for her every day to come and repent; obviously she can never be True Mother again but she can 

repent of her sins and be saved. Of course that's something that she must do. 

 

 

No “hopium”! 

But on the other side what did God give us?  God gave us a word to prepare. Even though we had 

nothing, even though we were kicked out into the wilderness, even though we were starting from 

scratch again in the basement of houses, God told us to prepare. And this is before Corona virus; this 

is before all the stuff. This is when we were all going to shopping malls and shopping and going to the 

restaurants and everything was fine, and it seemed like it was going to go on for the next thousand 

years. You all remember that time? They call it the “pre-covid” time. 
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God gave us a word. We thank God; God has been faithful to that word. It’s a time of crisis now, but 

compared to the normal person, in our community every single one who has been under Father’s 

authority is more prepared to FACE adversity than much of the population. It shouldn't be that way; 

it shouldn't be because everybody should be preparing. But thank God, God has had His hand of 

protection and guidance for us. 

 

We are reaching such incredible times, folks, and we are in very troubled waters. You can just see 

what is happening; I hate to deliver that. I don't want to make you paranoid and I don't want people 

to be scared because “God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a sound 

mind.”(2 Timothy 1:7) 

So using that power, love and sound mind, that's why we talk about the things of reality. 

 

We must have hope! Yes!  

God is our hope! Yes! 

The Kingdom is our hope! Yes!  

But we must not have hopium. That's what got people killed in Nazi death camps, right? Elie Wiesel 

wrote about it in his written works about the Nazi regime.  

People that didn’t survive said, “I'm going to get out tomorrow! I'm going to get out; there's a promise. I 

have hope! Next week, I heard, somebody's coming to free us!” and it never comes. Every time it doesn't 

come, they’re able to cut down and demoralize you a little bit more, a little bit more; a little bit more. 

By the end of it you've lost all hope.  

 

People who survived said, “Oh you know, I may never get out of here; I may NEVER get out of here alive, 

but every day I'm going to thank God and try to find something positive. Every day I'm going to scrape at the 

floor and try to dig that hole with a spoon. I'm going to use the little piece of metal I found and I'm going to 

scrape at the cement a little bit every day.” Imperceptible progress, imperceptible laborious work, but not 

foolishly hoping; every day just doing that grinding! THOSE are the people that survived the death 

camps! 

 

 

Father in the North Korean death camp 

FATHER, when he was in the death camp in North Korea what did he do? He slept near the toilet! He 

purposely made it HARDER for himself! Everybody wants to sleep away from toilet because there are 

at least fifteen guys in a cell; fifteen Koreans in a cell, and everybody want to stay away from the toilet 

because everybody's having diarrhea. There's terrible nutrition, people are sick and nobody wants 

that stuff splashing on them, okay? Father wrote about it. He PURPOSELY chose to sleep RIGHT next 

to the toilet where nobody wanted to sleep. At night they would be having diarrhea and it was 

splattering because at the time these are not flashing toilets. This is just a hole; it's not like they got 

indoor plumbing. In World War II Korea it's the economic level of Nigeria at that time, folks. Do you 

understand? But he gets splattered with people’s diarrhea.  

 

In the death camp unlawfully, unjustly persecuted for PREACHING against the commie regime, what 

does he do? He said, “I'm going to sit there and I'm going to sleep in the worst place.” What did he do with 
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his food? The little rice ball that they gave you per day after they worked you about 12 to 15 hours 

shoveling ammonia sulfate? What did he do with his rice ball? He gave half of it away to the inmates 

in his cell and prayed for them.  

By the end they were all disciples because they saw this man, “This man is crazy for God! This man is 

crazy! He’s going above and beyond!” 

 

And of course you know that miraculous time when the bomb started hitting the camp, when 

MacArthur came up. The US forces were coming in and they started bombing the Hungnam death 

camp, which was quite a large death camp on the East side. And what happened? He said, “Stay 

within five meters around me, and God will let us out.”  

And what happened to that death camp? It got hit by a bomb that exploded on a side of that building 

and literally within five meters there it was; under the rubble and the dust in the cell people getting 

up. And through the open doors, Father walked right out. Of course that's nothing other than a 

miracle. 

 

Also Father carried a man on his back all the way down the peninsula because the man with a broken 

leg was dehydrated and weak; he carried that man how many miles? It's a long walk from the top of 

South Korea way down. It was under the reign of the commies, the reign of North Koreans that were 

genociding the people; they genocided our whole family. 

 

 

They were caught 

But the point is: what had Father said about the future? He had said there was going to be a final test. 

Due to the level of that failure on the microcosmic level, we knew, of course we knew that there 

would be a world-wide judgment. God gave us a couple of years to get things in order; God gave a 

couple of years for people to wake up, and come back to Father’s authority. 

 

And then you see it; bam! International cabals, international lock-downs; the economy is being 

devastated and now we are in a crisis and facing World War III, thanks to these satanists.   

And it’s painful! (Audio…) Everybody’s crying, everybody’s weeping for their families and their 

children. No mom or dad want to see their children live through World War III, folks; not one! Some 

of these new Congress people are so bad they are salivating for a world war. Their children won’t 
have to go there, but our children will.  

 

It's incredible, folks, the time that we are living in! 

They were CAUGHT lying about gain of function! 

They were CAUGHT lying about the NIH and changing the name of the vaccines!  

They were CAUGHT lying about vaccines!  

They were CAUGHT lying about what the spike protein will do to your body! 

They were CAUGHT censoring the actual mRNA producer ... (audio) Dr Malone and Dr Mc Collough, 

top vaccinologists in the world. 

They were CAUGHT when different universities from Delhi to Switzerland are coming out; there are 

two or three new studies coming out of different universities in America which show what? This is 
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100% a bioweapon; this is 100% manufactured in a lab. And even this past week the president of 

Moderna admitted, “Oh well, maybe!” This was an interview on CNN! The CNN host asked him, “Well, 

now new research shows that there are gene sets in this vaccine that clearly come from human organism because 

there’s a genome,” and then the president of Moderna this week on CNN started laughing and said, 

“Well you know, maybe that's possible.” 

 

They are going to kill MILLIONS of people with it folks! Because of vaccine damage, athletes who are 

25 years old are dying and flopping over with myocarditis! They are out there RUINING millions of 

people's lives and making BILLIONS of DOLLARS! All these CRIMINALS are telling us that we have 

to mask our children and make them into slaves of the state; make them trained to obey every order 

that the government throws at them! This is psychological TRAUMA that is being placed on this 

population and the world! What we see in NORTH KOREA folks, that’s what they're doing now here. 

 

They were CAUGHT; they were caught red-handed, and these same people are now saying, “We 

MUST go and help the SAVIOR of Ukraine, Zelensky! He's the SAVIOR! He's like Christ; he's going to SAVE 

Ukraine!” even though his regime was put in power by George Soros- who’s not Christ. He’s an anti-

Christ figure; he’s part of the Rothschild White Horse of the Apocalypse.  

 

 

Their real reason for World War III 

These people are in the Congress including Republicans standing up, applauding for like some kind 

of Marvel Comics, DC Comics Batman movie, where Zelensky is broadcasting into Congress as some 

fake superhero saying, “I don't need an aircraft; I don't need to escape. I need more ammo.”This is a 

ridiculous SHOW that they are putting on, but it’s costing many lives.  

 

What is the real reason they want to start World War III? Because Russia wants to pay in its own 

currency; it doesn't want to be trading with the international cartels like BIS (Bank for International 

Settlements) IMF (International Monetary Fund), etc. China too! Xi Jinping also wants to pay in their 

own currency because they want to now capitalize on their interior power; if they trade in their own 

currencies they don’t have to go through any other banks to do so.  

 

Which is the REASON why these banking cartels wants to now set wars out against it, and it's the 

reason why they want to CRASH the dollar. Why? Because if they start World War III all the 

currencies shall crash; they will be worth nothing. The IMF announced this last year, “We are going to 

create our own cryptocurrency using IMF SDRs (Special Drawing Rights basket currencies). It will be a crypto; 

it will not be a blockchain technology but a crypto and we will be in charge of it.” 

 

These are the very SAME PEOPLE that were in charge of the whole vaccine push out, the whole roll-

out. They are in charge of the UN, in charge of the funding throughout the free world by Soros, a 

leftist revolutionary Communist.  

These are the SAME PEOPLE that have been involved in criminal activity with Hunter Biden in 

Ukraine’s biolabs. When it came out they said it was a conspiracy theory, but now Victoria Nuland is 
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coming out saying, “They exist! There are biolabs and Hunter Biden’s company was invested in them.”Oh 

my Gosh! Isn't that crazy? Isn’t that ridiculous? 

 

But: Trust these people! Trust these people who stole the election, who impeached a duly elected 

president, who said HE was a Russian agent when THEY were actually making nine million dollar 

deals with Vladimir Putin! Hillary Clinton was. They got President Trump impeached over Ukraine 

while Hunter Biden was in bed with Ukraine, and the Biden FAMILY is making BILLIONS off of 

Ukraine and biolabs -which is illegal by the way! 

 

But trust them! TRUST them; they have your best interest in mind! They love your children, they love 

your family, they love your wife; they should be trusted! People that got caught lying to you, caught 

destroying our society; giving the finger to God saying that there's no male and female, that children 

are going to choose.  

And Zuckerberg is coming out saying by 2030 everybody will be on the Metaverse 15 hours a day. 

Guess what that's going to be tied to, folks? That's going to be tight to your social credit scores. 

They've already DONE it in China, folks!  

 

You know in China right now they're ROUNDING up 27 MILLION people for a “new outbreak” that 

they're claiming has happened; they're literally rounding them up! A lot of videos have come out of 

China: the CCP has HUNDREDs of police cars and you see them rounding up people in these 

government buildings - because under communism you live in government buildings. They're 

rounding them up and putting them into forced isolation; they're disappearing people. 

 

 

Metaverse 

And if you're not on Facebook for 15 hours a day you're not a good little boy; you have to be signing 

and logging in and showing how many hours and minutes and seconds you've been on Facebook and 

if you don't make your 15- hour check in, you don't do your tele-community you don't do tele-work 

you don't do tele-meetings on METAVERSE, “Well, your social credit score will be going down. You're not 

being a good citizen; you're not contributing to the general welfare of society.” 

 

They ALREADY got the young people addicted to video games. They ALREADY got them 

psychopathically traumatized, thinking they can be a dragon species and a squid species, and a male 

can be a female and a female can be a male. They got them ALL WHACKED OUT! They got them 

CRAZY! They’re going to tell them, “Oh, in the Metaverse program, you’ll be able to create your own 

universe. You’ll be GOD! You’ll create your own universe!” You see this is what their endgame is; same 

one as the fall, folks!   

 

It always goes back to destroying the children; that’s what they’re pushing for. It's not only pedophilia 

not all pedosexuality, they're pushing now, “DIGITAL SEX is better than REAL sex!”Why? Because 

they want to destroy MALES and FEMALES, especially alpha males and females coming together and 

having marriage; making babies and making CHILDREN who will be raised up to be ethical and 
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responsible and fight BULLIES and EVIL. Now they're saying, “DIGITAL sex is really better.” They 

ALREADY got the young people addicted to porn; the average consumer of porn age wise is now 

seven to eight years old, folks! Seven years old!  So, this idea that, “Oh, I'm going to have to talk about the 

birds and the bees when my children are 15,” you're about a decade late! That's what THEY are doing!  

 

They're saying, “Oh, it's going to be better than real life.” They've got a whole new industry of sex robots, 

dolls with AI in them which have heaters in them to mock skin temperature. They've ALREADY got 

kids addicted to porn; they've ALREADY got them addicted to video games. You can switch on the 

face of the doll; it fixes you, talks to you. It lures you in and seduces you; it pretends it has a 

relationship with you. In Japan literally, beta insular males who never go outside and play video 

games all day, are MARRYING and AI! 

You understand, folks? I'm not making this up! It’s happening now! Do you understand? They're 

MARRYING! No! Marriage is instituted by God, not by the state, so you can't marry a freaking AI, 

okay! Marriage comes from God, not from the state!  

 

But anyway, the point is: there are literally insular boys addicted to porn marrying phones that have 

anime girls on them, thinking that’s a relationship, folks! That's how crazy emotional they want you to 

be; that's how pathetic they want you to be; that's how dehumanized they want you to be. Why? 

Because they know if all the males in the population become like that, there will be a JUMP, and that 

civilization will be CAPTURED and taken HOSTAGE and will become slaves willingly and happily. 

 

And that is why it is more important than at ANYTIME in the HISTORY of this country to get 

everybody activated and excited; OUTDOORS! OUTSIDE! BREATHING fresh air, seeing real TREES, 

running around getting dirty, RIDING, SHOOTING responsibly and SPENDING family time looking 

into each other's eyes and saying, “Hello human, hello human!” Do you understand? They're trying to 

suck us into a digital HELL! 

Of course they call that progress, but it will be the end of civilization, folks. 

 

See, in the end they're trying to lure all these young people who are addicted to video games, and 

addicted to porno into the METAVERSE, by using what? Just as Satan did; using evil sexuality. GOD 

made sexuality so it should burgeon, it should be blossoming; it should be POWERFUL in our 

MARRIAGE! So that it will bring God joy, and it will bring humanity structure.  

 

The husband is called to be what? To be the Christ figure in his home who submits himself under 

Christ and be the leader, and be the alpha male to be the protector, to be the power, to be the priest 

and to help his wife become that queen that God wants her to be, to become that female protector. 

That's why our queens are shooting today; they’re training. God bless them! They are practicing and 

becoming strong women of God. In the Kingdom of Heaven on earth, women are not passive and 

weak women! No! Kingdom women are DANGEROUS, DEADLY, POWERFUL but beautiful women 

who have submitted themselves to God, and who acknowledge and protect the authority of their 

husband. They are the literal NIGHTMARE of the Satanists, because they're not controlled by what 
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they’re offering. To THEM, to anybody who's HONORABLE, the free sex culture is an illusion; it’s 

fake. Hollywood and all its glitzy glamour are a fake!  

 

 

What is real 

No, no! 

What's real is this! This is real! (Nature) 

Dirt under my feet, that’s real.  

I see a blue sky; that’s real.  

This sunlight is real; this gives me vitamin D, this is making a healthy human. It’s real!  

Breathing this fresh air; no mask, no ridiculous NONSENSE! Breathing in the O2, giving the plants 

CO2; making a good carbon footprint so THEY grow well! 

This is so crazy but that's what they're luring the kids into in the next phase.  

 

How do you create a happy marriage? You pray for one another as husband and wife, you hold your 

wife’s hand; you behave like a protector and let her know that she's with a MAN and not a BOY! You 

romance her; you take her out on dates and you pray for her and you bless her with things of 

gratitude towards her, and then she does the same to the husband. That's what those dates are all 

about. Folks, those dates that's TRAINING! That's giving God glory; that’s thanking God for one 

another, creating that culture of GRATITUDE. 

 

Then doing that training with your kids, one-on-one: You got five kids, each tree has to be 

individually watered; each tree’s got to know you. You take that one child out and POUR into that 

child; you thank God, and you pray over him/her. They say three things they are grateful for towards 

Mommy; they say three things they're grateful for towards Daddy. Mommy says three things she is 

grateful for towards them; Daddy says three things he is grateful for towards them. There is so much 

LOVE in that team! And you pray and thank God for them, and you say, “Wow! That was such a great 

day!” 

 

Those add up, as all of them are trying to take your children and put them into the Nazi brainwashing 

camps of public school, trying to brainwash them into transgenderism and LGBTQAA IBCP and 

Hollywood; all that kind of crazy stuff. NO! You're INVESTING in your relationships, because those 

relationships, God gave you; those are precious, those are eternal, those are long lasting. What do you 

gain when you gain the whole world but you lose your soul, and you lose your children’s soul and 

you lose your wife’s soul? God put you there to build that strong SWAT team against evil, that strong 

unit against the Devil. 

 

 

Resist the Devil 

The book of James says, “Submit yourselves unto God but resist, resist, resist, resist, RESIST the Devil and 

he will flee!” You see what you got to do? You got to resist the Devil. You go to submit yourself unto 

God, and you got to resist the Devil!  
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WHY is it so hard for the body of God to RESIST evil; to RESIST it? WHY was it so hard in Nazi 

Germany? WHY was it so hard in Stalin's Russia? Well of course they would come and kill you. That's 

why it was hard, because you had a bounty around your neck if you broke out against that.  Now 

there's something worldwide, so we have to pray for the all the patriots worldwide to stay strong.  

 

Now more than ever, we have to pray for the Christians and the body of Christ to build stronger 

marriages and build relationship with their children. Invest; invest! Your children still love T-I-M-E, 

one-on-one T-I-M-E. Get that TRAINING on! Get that TRAINING on! It's just as important as working 

on your AR, as working on your AK; whatever you're doing or whatever you're working on. It's JUST 

as important; it's CRITICALLY important! Why? Because as people who have been saved, you have 

something to fight for and you have a future and you have a destiny; you have purpose and you have 

a MEANING at this time. 

 

That's why they hate you, and that's why they call you a cult, a conspiracy theorist and a Donald 

Trump domestic TERRORIST; even though you just want to have a good marriage and a good 

relationship with your children, without the Devil and the whole Beast system TEARING it all apart! 

 

NO, we choose to stand against them!  

NO, we choose to come outside and outdoors!  

NO, we can we choose to breathe fresh air! 

NO, we choose to grow organic fruits and vegetables ourselves!  

NO, we choose to grow pigs and cattle!  

NO, we choose to ride motorcycles and ATVs and raise our boys and girls to become STRONG alpha 

males and females so they can RESIST SATAN! Not become little WEAKLINGS that can’t even tie 

their shoelaces and that fall over crying, “Mommy, Mommy! State government! Mommy, Mommy!” 

 

Folks, more than ever; more than ever!  

That's why in the Rod of Iron Kingdom that self-defense and the accoutrement of defense, that rifle, is 

a symbol; it's a symbol that we will PROTECT things that are valuable. Just like the Cherubim and the 

Flaming Sword that was a symbol and that was a real thing; that if fallen humanity tried to come back 

into Eden that Flaming Sword would chop their head off. It would fight them; there would be 

consequences. 

 

That's what the Rod of Iron Kingdom means; that's what that rifle stands for. It’s the Flaming Sword 

in front of the Garden of Eden. This thing is to protect you. “Satan, there are things of value here; there are 

things that God loves here, and you can't just willy-nilly come in and TAKE it and RAPE it and DESTROY it!” 

See that's what it means! 

 

And that's why the sound of freedom resounds around here! When people hear those sounds of 

freedom, it keeps all the socialists and the Communists and the political Satanists away. Everybody 

wants to micromanage everything that you do, and have a license for each cut down tree and even 

blade of grass that's been mowed down. All these lunatic bureaucrats, THEY hear that sound of 
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freedom, they say, “Wow! We're not dealing with this group of sheep here,” revealing we aren’t sheep. 

That's why the lions do that roar showing this is territory and that if you come here there will be 

consequences. 

 

That's why the Founding Fathers had the Second Amendment; it’s not because they were trying to 

make up something. No, these are rights given to us by God; these are rights given to us by the Lord 

of all creation, the holy Lord of Hosts, of heaven; He is the creator, He is the One that has given us the 

tools. The tools may have changed but this right never will change. THAT RIGHT is what gives us 

freedom and THAT RIGHT is what gives us responsibility folks. Because that's what pressures us to 

“Love God, love thy neighbor”; go beyond ourselves, love God first- He's given us that freedom- and 

love your neighbor too. 

 

Empower that person; protect that person even though you may not like him. Help that person to 

become also a lover of God and to help his neighbor. If we do that as a community, and we start to 

empower people and make them strong in the Kingdom mentality, in the Kingdom culture as the 

Scripture says in Revelation 2:27: ‘He shall rule them with a rod of iron; They shall be dashed to pieces like the 

potter’s vessels’ then Satan's vessels, all the artificial fakery, all the synthetic material universes that 

they're trying to create; all these like potter's vessels will come to crash. Why? Because we have 

flowering relations, we are flowering marriages, we have good relations with our children and we 

train together, we pray together. You can't beat that, folks! You CAN’T BEAT THAT! The Devil knows. 

 

It’s a GOOD day that God has given us! If you want to join us on the range today, we’ll be shooting 

let's say in an hour and a half; time for people to get a burger or whatever and to come back and we'll 

be prepping the range. So we'll have some great time, great training. Remember always, always, we’re 

dealing with very, very, powerful dangerous weapons in our responsibility, and always treat it as if it 

was loaded even if it’s not. Never put your finger on the trigger. Have a safe training, have a SAFE 

day training together, bonding together, fellowshipping together, praying for one another, and of 

course: “Be strong and of a good courage; for the Lord our God is with us.” 

 

 

Pastor Sean’s Prayer 

HOLY GOD, we thank You for this beautiful day. We thank You for the word of Ezekiel today, 

because You've warned us. Even Jerusalem fell into harlotry; even Jerusalem, the jewel of Your heart 

and the apple of Your eye fell into harlotry! 

 

We've seen something so precious: freedom that was preserved here in America by the Judeo-

Christian values of our Founding Fathers. They were not perfect, but still they were working Your 

Will, and it eventually became the foundation to spread the Gospel to the entire world.   

 

Dear God, we see that we live under tremendous stress, and it has not come from enemies without, 

but it has come from enemies within that have degraded our righteousness, degraded our ethics, 

degraded our marriages, degraded our families, degraded our love for one another and degraded our 
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humanity, and have made us into isolated victim classes that of course are at war with one another 

and that require the UN to come as a savior.  

NO! The UN is not a savior! YOU are the Savior!  

 

We pray that America would step away from that harlotry and that abomination, and would come 

and repent “metanoia,” change their mind, change their heart, turn away from sin and come back to 

YOU, to center on our LORD Jesus Christ, to center on the POWER of the blood and be WASHED 

from our sins and have a fresh new start to become one with our Father who is an alpha male. 

 

He loves his sons and daughters and wants them to become alpha males and females  

-that will PROTECT what is valuable  

-that will STAND up to the bullies  

-that will STAND up to the wicked and  

-that will PRESERVE HIS civilization and His kingdom. 

It shall flourish throughout the earth; not only in heaven, but as it is in heaven so too shall it be on 

earth.  

 

Dear God, we ask You at this time that You would be with all the patriots WORLDWIDE who have 

this calling, have this spirit, have this conscience, because  

We KNOW that You are speaking to them in a still small voice in their hearts and their minds.  

We KNOW that they have the Law written on their heart.     

We KNOW that they know the difference between good and evil. 

We KNOW, and the prophet Isaiah warned us about it, that in the end time they would tell us that 

good is evil and evil is good! 

 

But we are not deluded or deceived by those things; we have discernment. We can SEE through the 

fog, we can SEE through the light, we can SEE through the darkness, and we can see Your shining 

LIGHT and glory. We thank You. Let’s raise our hand and sing “hallelujah!” 

 

We know that we are not only on a roller coaster right now but that we are willing participants on this 

BATTLEFIELD, on this ACTIVE battlefield in a spiritual warfare against Satan, his minions and a host 

of evil demonic forces. We know that they are animating actual hands and feet in this world and that 

WE, as God's people, as Your children, must be YOUR hands and feet and stand up against Satan 

using our FREE will and CHOOSING to love You and love our neighbor, because then it is real. 

 

We thank You God, that You are doing mighty work at this time even though it is a time of great 

tribulation and of even potential MASSIVE escalation of conflict and even World War III; thermal 

nuclear war is possible now. But we will not live in fear. We WILL not live in fear for Your Word said 

You “have not given us a spirit of fear, but of POWER and of love and of a SOUND mind.” (2 Timothy 1:7) 

So with POWER and LOVE and with a SOUND mind we will march forward towards Your Kingdom 

holding Your hand, standing all around You, protecting YOU! We will be marching with You towards 
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the goodness, towards the righteousness, towards the kingdom of Almighty God. We give You the 

praise. 

 

Dear God, we do not worship our lives, we do not worship our personal things; we worship YOU! 

We're so grateful that You've given us freedoms and liberty to exercise our human rights and to be 

able to empower people to learn about those things and to claim their human rights and love You 

more deeply and start loving their neighbor around them; to try to help empower them. 

 

Dear God, please use us, use us; please use us at this critical time! We pray for every heart and mind 

that has received this broadcast to be PIERCED by the Word and by the Holy Ghost, to be PIERCED to 

the bone marrow and PIERCED through the hardened hearts. 

Let us turn from sin and let us turn towards Your face, turn towards Your goodness. And as You have 

stood with us with Your rod and staff let us stand with You. 

 

As You have told us in the Scripture (Revelation 1: 5-6)  

“5 And from Jesus Christ, who is the faithful witness, and the first begotten of the dead, and the prince of the 
kings of the earth. Unto him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in his own blood,  

6 And hath made us kings and priest,” let us inherit that royal priesthood with gratitude and great 
gravity and let’s protect it with all our might.  

We know that You are leading the way, we know that times will get darker but we have confidence 

that Your Kingdom is coming.  

 

We give You the praise, glory and honor with ALL the kingship lines that have gathered here with 

your Three Generation Kingships.  

We pray in Your precious name. Amen! Amen! Aju! 

 

All right folks, God bless you! Let's praise Him! 

 

 

 

 


